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Welcome to the May - June edition of the Farming for Nature Newsletter. It’s such a 
wonderful time to be out and about in rural Ireland, there seems to be so much joy in the 
landscape. Young lambs and calves are enjoying their first taste of fresh late-Spring 
grass. The hedgerows are continuing to green-up, while blackthorn and cherry blossoms 
yield to the first whitethorn flowers. Early purple orchids are appearing but it’s the 
woodland flora of sorrel and sanicle, bluebell and wild garlic, that impress the most, 
taking their chance to bloom before the trees gradually shade them out. Cuckoos are 
calling day-and-night, frogs are hopping, bees are buzzing – there’s all sorts going on, if 
we have the time to take it all in. For it’s a busy time farming too, the sleepless nights of 
calving and lambing giving way to long days preparing for crops of hay, silage, corn and 
vegetables. We are lucky here in Ireland to have such a rich and vibrant countryside and 
we are grateful for those farmers who make it so. Here at Farming for Nature we remain 
busy, celebrating and supporting those farmers who farm for nature and making sure 
their practical advice and wisdom is shared as widely as possible, so that we can all 
work together to make sure our rural communities and their rich heritage have a ‘Spring’ 
in their step all year round. We look forward to the farm walks in the coming months, and 
also to visiting some of the wonderful farmers nominated for inclusion in this year’s list of 
Ambassadors. 
 
This bimonthly publication contains news and upcoming events, offers helpful nature-
friendly tips for your farm, and shares useful resources - including words of wisdom from 
our farmers! 
 
The Farming for Nature initiative was established to help acknowledge and support 
those farmers who farm, or wish to farm, in a way that improves the natural health of our 
countryside. It was set up by people with a genuine interest in the wellbeing of our rural 
landscapes, many of whom work on a voluntary basis to build up this network and profile 
the good practices that are happening across the country. There are ways in which we 
can all get involved in this initiative, so please read on and see what you can do. 
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Farming For Nature 2021 Ambassador Awards update 

In January of this year, we received 48 nominations for the 2021 Farming for Nature 
Ambassador Awards. The standard of this year's nominees has been simply outstanding. It has 
been hugely inspiring for us to speak to each of the nominated farmers and to learn more about 
the incredible work they are doing to incorporate, protect and enhance nature on their land. 
Each of the 2021 nominees have made a valuable contribution to the Farming for Nature 
initiative and we would like to thank them again for their time, support and most of all for the 
work they do for nature on their farms. We have been sharing their stories far and wide across 

https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/KqPGSxCjU8jdLpaNO26F9MCz-HFhs-twue3DrwplRI34PAdZnyDXbapbq6yEJTcD72t_9q6iLQXzs2daqlXf-0N7pxf4y6RW_CyAfzdF0t7ncyJe4IQ1FC690n8BeNFPcK1GQZQ-6ogLo_zwcgwJA2f2C6Gt-bcokiXiLMpyBGFGIoiRMA
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/KqPGSxCjU8jdLpaNO26F9MCz-HFhs-twue3DrwplRI34PAdZnyDXbapbq6yEJTcD72t_9q6iLQXzs2daqlXf-0N7pxf4y6RW_CyAfzdF0t7ncyJe4IQ1FC690n8BeNFPcK1GQZQ-6ogLo_zwcgwJA2f2C6Gt-bcokiXiLMpyBGFGIoiRMA


 

our social media platforms in an effort to inspire and encourage positive change amongst the 
farming community here in Ireland and beyond 
  
You can learn more about our wonderful 2021 nominee farmers here. 
  
During the months of February and March, we spoke directly to each nominee farmer(s) to 
learn more about their farm and their practices for nature. Then following a standard set of 
criteria, we put together a shortlist of nominees who will progress to the next stage in the 
Ambassador Awards. These farms will now be visited by our judging panel during the summer 
months. The purpose of the judges' visit is to give each nominee the opportunity to showcase 
their farm and elaborate further on their farming system(s) and practices for nature. We will 
then come together with the judging panel and collectively decide on this year’s list of Farming 
for Nature Ambassadors. 
  
An important point to emphasize is that the Farming for Nature Ambassador Awards are not 
about winning. As far as we are concerned, every one of our nominated farmers are winners 
and we want to celebrate each participating farm, giving them the support and recognition they 
deserve. Every farmer has a story to tell and a lesson to share. Every farmer who participates 
in the Farming for Nature initiative becomes an integral member of our countrywide network of 
nature-friendly farmers. 
  
Having gotten some insight into the inspiring work that our 2021 nominees are doing on their 
farms, we are very excited to get out and see first-hand the actions that our nominee farmers 
are taking on their land to support nature. We have a wide variety of farms engaged with the 
programme this year – from dairy producers to foresters, from market gardeners to rewilders, 
from conventional farmers to alternative agriculture! Our nominee farmers are focusing on 
areas such as mob grazing, combi-cropping, multi-species grassland management, Korean 
Natural Farming, no-dig horticulture, wild bird cover strips, conservation farming, 
rewilding...and much more. What a wonderful range of learnings they offer – watch this space 
for more! We will keep you all updated as we 
continue to learn from our wonderful community of farmers across the country. 
  
Meanwhile, we wanted to share with you some of our favourite quotes from our interviews. 
  
 "If I could grow all my own food and grow a little bit extra and sell it to people, then 
make a living doing it – wouldn't that be the dream?" 
  
“We need nature. Ecosystems are what make everything work. From the air that we 
breathe, to a stable climate, to clean water.” 
  
“If you want to do something for wildlife or for nature, the first thing you have to do is 
observe and make a record of your observations. I observe nature on my farm on a daily 
basis - I observe plant species, I observe birds and insect species. I try to keep a mental 
or written record of my observations.” 
  
"Grazing is very important for certain rare species, such as curlew, corncrake, lapwing, 
skylark and other ground nesting birds, as well as flora like orchids, all those species 
have followed us as farmers through the ages and they have benefited from our farming 
activity. Now, the lack of that type of farming activity means that many of those species 
will be in trouble because they won’t have suitable habitats.” 
  
"If everybody did a little bit, it would add up to an awful lot... you don’t have to turn your 
farm into a nature reserve, but if we all do a little bit of work to support nature and 
biodiversity on our farms, that will add up to have a big impact.” 
 
The FFN Ambassador awards are sponsored by Bord Bia’s Origin Green programme. 
  

   

https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/Y-Ev_M28z_JR5s81D8DTbipAwmcSG5MfJGfenywwvc2V3JZoANFg3BXmKLhYEJrJE_VCse-zyXNXkViytX_n-7d6uUc1c8m-23wyQkFnJ2OFe_10TObjAICHHmjYbIKDwqrztv7iNX_K1l-8a4C01wR48wh2EX51JRVWFHLjlg7cK14clWpKvAnU1xJVBBg9OCE_4A


  

Meet the 2021 Nominees here  

   

    

  

Meet our 2021 Judging panel here  

   

    

  

 

Farm Walks update 

We've been waiting patiently to see when restrictions will allow the Farm Walks to begin 
and are very excited with our provisional schedule for May-October 2021. We have 
opened bookings for a number of the walks. We are closely following the easing of 
restrictions and will continue to open bookings on a phased basis and update those on 
waiting lists as more information becomes available. For walks that bookings have not 
yet opened you can join an ‘expression of interest’ (waiting list!) for the walk you wish to 
join and you will be notified when the booking is open. Places will be offered on a first 
come, first served basis. 
 
These farm walks are an opportunity for the Farming For Nature farmers to showcase 
their contribution to nature and good farming practices on their land. The walks cost €10 
to attend in order to reduce the number of no-shows. This is a not-for-profit initiative and 
all monies received will be circulated back into the farming community. 
  
8th MAY                        Michael Hickey     Co.Tipperary             TO BE RESCHEDULED 
15th MAY                      Mark Hurst            Co.Kildare                 TO BE RESCHEDULED 
22nd MAY                     Andrew Bergin      Co.Kildare                 BOOK NOW 
5th JUNE                      Stephen Morrison Co.Kildare                 BOOK NOW 
12th JUNE                    Pat Lalor               Co.Westmeath          BOOK NOW 
19th JUNE                    Trevor Harris         Co.Kildare                 BOOK NOW 
23rd JUNE                     ISSA                     Co.Clare 
26th JUNE                    Thomas & Claire O’Connor Co.Kerry  
3rd JULY                       Thomas Fouhy     Co.Cork  
10th JULY                     Mervyn Auchmuty Co.Roscommon  
11th JULY                     Mimi Crawford      Co.Tipperary  
17th JULY                     Jim Cronin            Co.Clare  
24th JULY                     Thomas & Claire O’Connor Co.Kerry  
7th AUGUST                 Sinead Moran       Co.Mayo  
14th AUGUST              John McHugh        Co.Laois  
21st AUGUST               Bridget Murphy     Co.Sligo  
28th AUGUST               Kate Egan            Co.Westmeath  
4th SEPTEMBER         Ailbhe Gerrard      Co.Tipperary  
11th SEPTEMBER       Donna Mullen       Co.Meath  
18th SEPTEMBER       Shackleton Family Co.Cavan  
25th SEPTEMBER       Kate Egan            Co.Westmeath  
2nd OCTOBER            Olly Nolan            Co.Dublin  
3rd OCTOBER             Mimi Crawford     Co.Tipperary  
9th OCTOBER             Sinead Moran      Co.Mayo  
  
Farming For Nature would like to thank the farmers for their generosity in hosting 
these farm walks. And thanks to DAFM and NPWS who support these walks. 
  
 

    

  

https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/F8qthgeGusD8lw6hM3WVWaqig2fUT0uL_X7V8RLeSC96HDKc8cptovVO0qcIgtDkTFtR74wQF5xUEPtsAlJhruN1PCDflPO5I1zS1l2TKObhzNdJsdim3qRwnhivkEqCAwxZXNZk1UQfeo1Q21ufBgW9N-O3Z5Yff9L7rW2MOrkT-Qy8n0iYsJEWZadHXaqo5hs2JQ
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/JSNsPOq9UkXLoT9PBSuH87qi4HBxHJDLx0okehdpWW27plJ6pqaUB9vXzZote5mcsxL28qp_-_rOLkEX4d6GWELuYKiK5Pqr0K2aV3kpghvLE1vjvcNOquqPmrJ0MLq1o-FYB0fdmz0u0u3xzLnUm-SYdx7Ez25BhKzqH98prbZvDd1NKP8L7jm0f3nsqzRURmmO3UcQUxCQGCy2kU4K1fK8
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/hWL-0S9aPoQlPcf8i5RcNCBFPbip4rWsV6eem_DeRZNXhCAj9EuoZnpLhDLBUWKD_EJ8C9HSvJKMoPLUu2GYuykkdZv4mr1aAA1YI3Sd380yD-p9N1IIJn8bLLdmNp7Qhtwp8T6FF29OGRp7PMGWxxCLmX2lep0EX2YtYy5BkrTHUqB6FCbpDrohVnbM-MDn3_s1s8rw_04
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/hub-2TyTwSY9A4bJGuUwBQ_9Vv0nplitjwrSMp9fd3kOJGdl_rNr1RYSpuEn2or1Rma11RlQrd_OKGimO-NBM-Ih80C6WZpx0CXU1QMHlqL22j_LL4em9NegDvT4NMFdv4fu9KlxctW_fTOArErPL2QBTFv2i5P91JfxLHL6pdFkbsPjUcB_qLy4rpkXKZs7KFdaYv36nAI
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/vYgA2MJu8jNuQP-Rx5uVEcCqKc-pBo3LFeszJBONrfcs1c9FErvuGK7_mL3pEfagaxeT4XMkqzpaCEk0MUmUPjmzzMEMyGSS2sjuNKddaDpxqrOgnaegfAIMulax5NI2DpqV-BIvONA57RbxTQQ2xlCXvI_Gzrazb3NkolYWj8OOShiG8scjZxD4-ZVlJs8-0l0Z7JtTyQg
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/P7hruwEQWO-uZRJyY1nBXkdFMD7RV8MOvL7YTqKZz3kXMgWxbY9LyTJOfGHqowkwOVYlRyNFCxjRnsqXiXwC09ZP8_RdVrz8hG0_HyucMBosKuxgUpz50t9zet_g7A3VBhv1CyGvVBNFBzzh6VNQ1b_EiTp0gd43q0libA6MVFA_wN1lgAqSlzD8FPunC22_SUt1qcsSBJM


 Add your name to farm walk WAITING LISTS here  

   

    

 

  

 

Farmer Q&A sessions are available to listen back to 

Our ‘Ask the Farmer’ series ran throughout this Winter and Spring with 13 superb 
Ambassadors having an informal chat with us on-line about their farm and farming 
system and then an open floor session with the attendees. These proved hugely popular 
and a great way to listen to these eloquent spokespersons for nature. You can now 
listen to all of these either on our YouTube channel or by following the link below. 
 

    

  

View the Ask the Farmer Q&As 
recordings here  

   

     

Meet our Monthly Ambassadors 
 
    

  

 

Cyril Ó Flaithearta 
(Ambassador May 2021) 
  

Cyril Ó Flaithearta runs the family farm, based on Inis 
Mór island, keeping beef cows and selling weanling 
calves and/or stores. The highly fragmented farm, with 
up on 80% of its area within an SAC runs from one side 
of the island to the other and contains fine examples of 
species rich grassland and the associated biodiversity. 
Active management by Cyril and his family maintain 
these stunning grasslands. It takes a lot of work to 
rebuild stone walls to control the grazing livestock, to 
ensure fresh water supplies on the small fragmented 
fields and to control encroaching bramble and scrub. 
Cyril’s work is a continuance of the traditional winterage 
management system that has created and maintained 
these grasslands for many generations, but he is also 
adopting new methods such as improvements in animal 
breeding and nutrition to improve the agricultural output 
of the farm. 
  

Read more about Cyril's Farm here 

 

 

  

https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/W_N3gXnLpu7pKVqSW9qouTqgBArQVbKQezJuap0HxwHa4xrKiUCR7LjwTlrS_7seqLQPqdBb2jwR4axkzfdv6lieVgU_b50voctqUxdE2irGF_LTu9gEshxouiVdi0II8Slp2FqEjMR8UB7Sh7_dJ6P8YfAKpLwu6htme_vDatOBUq97C6lGkWkeBR1q8OoQKw0_bY2CZhTyzFWo7WsA
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/QJlOx3LfIF_DzmsTbqEyLSWqQvNv-hqhu9o1Ue987dH_ZZ43-etznXYrJDAfqzYhhuCSsbUnKGaNOZFKSMUZeZkq3A-YZOENr_SUxstCKXyelWElvyTa2h3fz7DB9wjQBkEg6jwCwLjqGvdRnYYGGwOG1QkLUU2A_rJCe7r8WGzPqA8iCZjn_b6UL02oaW4DyYgOkFONJzhOf2ef2FmJ7NnnLwhruoi31WGpCg
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/QJlOx3LfIF_DzmsTbqEyLSWqQvNv-hqhu9o1Ue987dH_ZZ43-etznXYrJDAfqzYhhuCSsbUnKGaNOZFKSMUZeZkq3A-YZOENr_SUxstCKXyelWElvyTa2h3fz7DB9wjQBkEg6jwCwLjqGvdRnYYGGwOG1QkLUU2A_rJCe7r8WGzPqA8iCZjn_b6UL02oaW4DyYgOkFONJzhOf2ef2FmJ7NnnLwhruoi31WGpCg
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/NZwfg2uOy73ayS4P08RDVsdw18DSofyw89JRYhGxwWY3WOE1UPogA2Db_L2Wjwi869Q8yF8q36HKjej3rh6O6ERpm_JIIGoeRaDDrEYC_4o8aNezphp9r49dWQp_xMQTqvXX-RLi9eASfSs6Z3iqZ_BRllozOtqPwGwIFtERlGGQxWiDqHv3tP5tpYamooUMMjDDj9p5u6ugt_cuCroaOrt4WuZv3sbwdgJQ


  

 

Irish Seed Savers 
(Ambassador June 2021) 
  

The Irish Seed Savers Association (ISSA) have made a 
major contribution to the protection and enhancement of 
nature on farms, gardens and across Ireland for over 30 
years. ISSA conserve Ireland’s threatened genetic 
resources and maintain a public seed bank of over 600 
varieties of seed. They preserve heirloom and heritage 
food crop varieties that are suitable for Ireland and local 
growing conditions, contributing to the nation’s food 
security. They provide a unique service to the nation in 
terms of supply of organic heritage seeds and apples 
trees. The 20 acre farm, gardens and visitor trail at 
Capparoe, Scarriff, Co. Clare is an inspiration, ably 
demonstrating best practice in organic farming and 
farming for nature. They supply seeds of vegetables, 
grains, herbs and edible flowers, as well as apple trees 
the progeny of which, thanks to ISSA, adorn many an 
orchard across Ireland today. 
 
We're hoping to have a walk at ISSA on the 23rd of 
June. To join the Waiting List for this walk, click below. 
  

Join ISSA 23rd June walk waiting list  

 

 

  

  

   

  

Join our FFN Forum 
  

This is a forum for farmers to ask 
questions and share information around 
farming for nature. It was set up to 
encourage and support farmers that wish 
to include nature more in their farming 
practices. While it is primarily for farmers, 
we welcome users that are able to 
contribute from related fields. 
  

   

  

Check out our farming 
podcasts  
  

Farmers! Here is a podcast by you, for 
you! Listen to a wide range of farmers talk 
about how they farm with nature for a 
sustainable future. New podcasts will be 
coming soon including our most recent 
monthly ambassadors and our Q&A 
sessions. While there has been a delay 

https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/Bl4J1UDxauMyptJQ6l9GMetGoMGWyHl9xJHR2rzKVXrSD2KZJi-45T08c8rE5BKx2SFy-I81eza6vcGrTi4Tv96pm_NYoKMRXT_-ZqTtNiHGurtW58YsN8QptTI-rh2pMIfZNiaQLIwo30-JhMncdmgsSnVQMK15YchwM8HU2eWpfcvrOQOCHPFqeEe1v6rFbJ5FZp2i1Ff_CaN5N1o03ewBdupH1yt0-3vrkw
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/MxwFaTQQh_VQF_9EotACBIlwplX2V-F6apDo23w4b0VWlb4kuecqmyzwWO4MfmSQvXCVBr8P9na-0nZzrUrThZdL4GCRwA90ePuMfVXnY7ExOL9oZioKop83Yci2AmsPn-TPAkFSFgy6rmj9kPlNfu-C3LJGkGWVPaNMJKDg_DsV-60J-vHscixsts8SqBmgozs
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/MxwFaTQQh_VQF_9EotACBIlwplX2V-F6apDo23w4b0VWlb4kuecqmyzwWO4MfmSQvXCVBr8P9na-0nZzrUrThZdL4GCRwA90ePuMfVXnY7ExOL9oZioKop83Yci2AmsPn-TPAkFSFgy6rmj9kPlNfu-C3LJGkGWVPaNMJKDg_DsV-60J-vHscixsts8SqBmgozs


 

Access Forum 

 

 

due to Covid restrictions we hope to have 
new podcasts available soon. Please rate, 
review and share these podcasts.   
  

Podcast channel 

 

 

  
   

Other News & Events 
 
    

  

 

   

• United Nations Food Systems Summit: Ireland’s National Dialogues, May 4th 
and 17th. Register at https://www.gov.ie/en/campaigns/a5881-food-systems-
summit-2021-irelands-national-dialogues/ 

• Teagasc Signpost Series Webinar - Celebrating our biodiversity and motivating 
farmers to address the climate and biodiversity emergency, May 21st. Register 
at https://www.teagasc.ie/news--events/national-events/events/sps-
celebratingbiodivers.php 

• Burren in Bloom, celebrating the Burren's biodiversity, 18th-22nd May. 
Programme and registration on www.burreninbloom.com 

• All Ireland Pollinator Plan 2021-2025 launched. Download the plan and see how 
it builds on the previous plan at https://pollinators.ie/aipp-2021-2025/ 

 

     

Your Farm 
 
    

  

 

 
  

  

A monthly calendar for noticing nature on your farm  
  

We are developing a month-by-month guide to spotting different forms of nature on your 
farm and practical tips to help you encourage even more! This is just a start, we need 
your help to develop this further – please send in your ideas and help us create a rich 
calendar for what is on the farm and practical notes on how to enhance 
it: info@farmingfornature.ie 
  
Thanks to all the Ambassadors that fed into this work so far and to Mark Robins for 
collating it. 
  

View Wildlife Calendar's  here 

 

 

    

  

 

Best Practice Guidelines & Illustrations 

The below management guidelines contain simple actions that you can do on your farm 
to enhance biodiversity. They also include clear illustrations on good, moderate and poor 
management to help guide you. We hope you find them useful! 
 

    

  

https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/ciXNWYlLjKliPLx-SVB-e6h_5Cfzs0MddVnqlR80WPNkjFMYL9QUDPgLmpzBkUdI2NBca6nNmJkME1UGX4KoUhT3J0zwHXimGth3MMkKvo-uwj4XJZp95Xq254eFOVsqhiZHS17BoBD8Ul3BXnyMKZvZ2DIkH32fVIY0OkYXLFORo8etIS_fpNmLKkBGljy__9k
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/9I-FdcZ72ZJWNEUtnjL3UJms6r33PDPEDmBq84esdlq1AP9x40u3Rx2FNZuANX-YdFvNEQ8IprD00QvFCbZKBqcpzAfTdsn2-KJ8V4TfP4kmqHWooZXGwgpstpBZhHCAtc5g6cyxtreDppLJXzrAD2nV5T9UboiGmU7uJz_2DVEbGz7WUA8AcoVCGvVuKvEspK1Ar0HJNKuKrC5vtX2FWvMniUnMML8SwM_ttyCg7bzyrO5Wsg
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/_E0mKmtfLBvROcqWH1AbKOn2mGefDLIXeZYsnA7l-deSOfgzQI2dDz92KfhLt2tBN5Vi7hamHpFQ725RczwbuT8nsqcySCONLQ7UghZbHZCLwD9fzMWzqhAE4CQ5toypGDr5pgg_s-5W70mFeQQCbnVCYj8tjVDqWt8O7HkNL3HkezbeZjrI0GAC0MVJDSzaXdqcfcG5mNUyJObP6c8FvlfDN56DCqGO4cR-dfCkvwGUo82uHpM032BRHwg5kmJdWjnLIDMKuSZdrM8
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/_E0mKmtfLBvROcqWH1AbKOn2mGefDLIXeZYsnA7l-deSOfgzQI2dDz92KfhLt2tBN5Vi7hamHpFQ725RczwbuT8nsqcySCONLQ7UghZbHZCLwD9fzMWzqhAE4CQ5toypGDr5pgg_s-5W70mFeQQCbnVCYj8tjVDqWt8O7HkNL3HkezbeZjrI0GAC0MVJDSzaXdqcfcG5mNUyJObP6c8FvlfDN56DCqGO4cR-dfCkvwGUo82uHpM032BRHwg5kmJdWjnLIDMKuSZdrM8
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/r8Xp-NCxE2FzmkvLrqL-HEgWoxSVk3_aEwJgjK1ZPZoq5Zu2DFZRyLYJkZMOYE7JHopVmRcr_-Z2GMwfK2pyyzmEaKMTijMsWpSLGZxibKjh3YfJhJpS9RnD_imRe8_4Kz6YOUTUwHhnk2UcvRiuidNy5u4ypgQLtFwkd25Y7wOLOmvtuKqNNys9BpnFZItr5TBIsV_Ai-0-n9i6Cc9Dvm0M0KXnjhqaxBRi42vxLgoXWcFXr-_xUyOBnsZhK6rJ0I7Io7pK9A
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/r8Xp-NCxE2FzmkvLrqL-HEgWoxSVk3_aEwJgjK1ZPZoq5Zu2DFZRyLYJkZMOYE7JHopVmRcr_-Z2GMwfK2pyyzmEaKMTijMsWpSLGZxibKjh3YfJhJpS9RnD_imRe8_4Kz6YOUTUwHhnk2UcvRiuidNy5u4ypgQLtFwkd25Y7wOLOmvtuKqNNys9BpnFZItr5TBIsV_Ai-0-n9i6Cc9Dvm0M0KXnjhqaxBRi42vxLgoXWcFXr-_xUyOBnsZhK6rJ0I7Io7pK9A
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/lZdrvtFV1GJ-TM64WhQB2MJMSGfVysW4gwIPEsMVGSkCGkM7zNeaoufw5N7YLcqo5DqBA71mSdto-vE1nRw2BMrmT6Jl2JfbIFF0wcEFbhoQEB25NwDGurHum3K_E9s-336VORdtLat5UE_P_d5qL-HR4PuDBSd8yCRkR5w9UMjdea9Y
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/VoHDU4RbOs6wX94pPEb0H-IQb9BbLtqAZQnKxncphx2anbJ9jPZy0H8XwbOhiiuVT8csd27ptyMAQ8tQt59kpuObna4gZwPrVGzDlefzoSwd_UZxROr2_tlVA_ydU1VlV9hWmrcnKDnLsjRkPvI1hylaVGJYkvspZpIVM95mb2ScTJvbcbbCzInJhml7_oNC5n4
mailto:info@farmingfornature.ie
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/eZYCGDxBsYiHZzfuLumGeEX6_d9VTgmB5xtIDX3BnV2CXD5_M-BDYsnPnj9dO2kHxqRjeCn-P_CqkwIfX0uESaT3lWo3p2S15i_JEBnYYFAFKT0p__ve-0BhWcWpZsavdQ8t6iC848YbHBGzMYNjY8cyTA1HzZrWQj3TcCwMpVJ0XdxbFXU2NXjn8TKdwh216-OCua07mN619bRTM6f6WNJD7hug8Wwsmpi28m5Y2nddwj0


 

   

  

Plan For Nature 
  

Diversity of habitats on your farm is a key 
to a thriving ecosystem.  See here how to 
plan for nature on your farm 
  

Plan For Nature 

 

 

   

  

Hedgerow management 
  

Diverse hedgerows can provide a wide 
range of both agricultural and ecological 
benefits.  Click below to view best practice 
guidelines. 
  

Hedgerow management 

 

 

    

  

 

   

  

Watercourse management 
  

Well managed rivers and streams on your 
farm can provide a wide range of 
agricultural and ecological benefits.  Click 
below to view best practice guidelines. 
  

Watercourse management 

 

 

   

  

Species-rich grassland 
management 
  

Preserving and enhancing species-rich 
grasslands can provide a wide range of 
agricultural and ecological benefits. Click 
below to view best practice guidelines. 
  

Species-rich grassland management 

  

    

  

https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/zt4DEzfGYUf-H3kQ83qR_H7vPfYMV5FAx6l5MvCulajFExTKls5Ml9LUHmeTgTdamLPcIcyUsLRG-lMf2ApuSd3qEyTcKH8e06lRBJCH5hDpvtIbMy7l5_JyU0qvBc-f4wvZ6lnnKu87VyY9UwIBnUTKFIPfkAqLvajEgRGSqOHiE5GC9Te4VN8U3h4O1UlTefi_IIQQZ7aZzo8luAzgiX3wL0ZlII-q0Kh52epJORnZb4hgJkLxuEcFbgPjN74
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/9Gmt9rkKwhg1WKl5ldEqLo55lQsK_yt42CStmGnhMPxK_PBPe1Wo_NiTQ2HL0TL3HYNaX5YAMSse3alpXARAID4PJ8y4-BDGGn-3NIaHYcQarSZsSfoCab1BfU_0--23quoGQpZp0Kl5prSb84cKMkLKy4hWfoFqhlfyvJ4zwZp0SLN6dZkVH3vmLeDG1ECXUUwJiK-S589J5Su2vJRnCiCW-DdftAXjYkqyfOcK4TchB53rgMgbCz4xJsFL5wZlwP8c
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/QaUa7YuVRqgH-6CM50J29mm7WiiqkZZ6fon63LezlSk5DSjH3qXJ4CxeMBz-bdMtTBvFtGXdqtCBC_kSUSDRRmB_hSw8PFGPTCQAcdCyCj_-7E7qaYyAm0a2hLKhLktPKysryvQo4v4ZzXyuVl1YcBre92vFo48HJJLo6jeh6tpfKhc3vIxSiBvQU5fU68Yn-zR2kDapF8X6cwfv9ujXqmFbC_2WDMUkhkCc47Bqq-Zs1fblKFBJ_O0SbkCH-3cHuv1O85Ol
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/ZcJm-M22EyjsyOomBj0BV29dxYzd7hacHWjf-kAtM-PkJZKyx1yUSA07l33Q44tZXeQ43f9XPnf2s1xmo10HvYwOGsT7Wvw8CX9IHzODa0TQWK9kJ3CuPVhZPAxoT9ofkkzSWtijHknqM3Fb2vM5AkszCRfQw2ajad0l0I0XET8Fm1f2wgWEx7vRi6Boz9llHO7cU8XC6IJEhEXbGtKDk8dwbp3n2oCqO55WVL9ERX1Bj2IeUCp8P7TZ_Rlan961Boo7DnL9Jh785nr7bzyxnA


 

   

  

Peatland management 
  

Well managed peatlands can provide a 
wide range of agricultural and ecological 
benefits. Click below to view best practice 
guidelines. 
  

Peatland management 

 

 

   

  

Frequently asked questions 
  

We have a series of frequently asked 
questions about farming for nature and 
how to do it on your land.  Just click below 
to get started.   
  

FAQs 

 

 

     

About Us 
 
    

  

 

   

  

  

Meet the Team 

 

 

   

  

  

Current 
Ambassadors 

  

   

  

  

Useful Resources 

  

    

  

 

Support our Ambassadors 

The products and services listed below are a great opportunity for you to engage with, 
and meaningfully support our Farming For Nature Ambassadors. These are listed under 
various themes (Food Products, Education, Accommodation and Other) and ordered 
alphabetically by farmers’ names. 
   

 

  

  

https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/49A_PPyb1Kmk07i4m3Tobz2fwg0sSMR4HO9ipW_4X9hlvT7VkfrEUXjspDmYlOF5mzU4DMjzlBSoO6i-ho-wBb2vBA_p6gHcEAa_NmsN-pFyC2Bd_TlZ2t_zfjIs4fzTl5OF84ipmTlyxwrjcq76oKXjE6a2whzrG811VLIApMjLUXq4Q2cBT4RjQcwahAtjdb1DrNdJ9ASNrb3Td6K3Wbp3jYfnbGAuL8RICNpKmNnNBZ08xF-Iwj1mn6YfUI7Vey28
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/DlmeXJaQtneLF6DJd-v8Mz0FVIXgp24GzNy2Pgm639YbQS2eJys82nRffJew0ySoLlR8gPhFUx1cbmh0zGoqZW9kt992HloM6mZs1NWXdjc4ve70Xm1bwKZe20ZEnkoLLGYMGNxbWlN3uc2PJ35dsJN3F3qfpfxmrXMJFrZQc_ftOIyXVUdDJrpCr8TYiCo3nGgn_vhqVLoMYg9Gig
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/F5MWUeSnTqOW98V1QCb8uzcL3kxMlWePAwbF6DPYuIvIUvyyW7N_tN_KPt7sjfElLZbragkTWiQBiHxf_a8qNABNtd1L1TA33i0J0AjkSOgjXg-0MCHiyk0CWSn0YG104I0gs-uMsxTbH5I8FnuePic_97CO1GXf1oC360uLcrG-0FOx4DGetgNNsGcyoTjhmns
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/nxdh54AUi0WgVP75QJwvoxnazY8Tgtr2kiKtcDeGZtjVDah7cmMwU18IzwPXbwM_kIGPhyW6vOg9nSN8FljHqYHnDewEFIqBcfaPBaj4m25pPhIh7MU2J7fNWaioLsrRvumU1d-Lc5c-Yum4aESJDHYJjViE4dUjCHYv-8w_g38rETYxxft8XQDIndSGTlJRa7rQGz5mZHSEqAUtkcFumQ
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/nxdh54AUi0WgVP75QJwvoxnazY8Tgtr2kiKtcDeGZtjVDah7cmMwU18IzwPXbwM_kIGPhyW6vOg9nSN8FljHqYHnDewEFIqBcfaPBaj4m25pPhIh7MU2J7fNWaioLsrRvumU1d-Lc5c-Yum4aESJDHYJjViE4dUjCHYv-8w_g38rETYxxft8XQDIndSGTlJRa7rQGz5mZHSEqAUtkcFumQ
https://42c00.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/-X3ybsVnmYQbQJdN73NTZMRs5yC3fQ6WLb-6xNXo3PK26CjugM4oLODrz5btQMQCV9NmcwLncb7L2JprOcmonRM4HSDoY-eS0FzZ_w01fdTk-H2r5n2InuYcb8LqCXgeKPEs3Ccq4TjfTQwCRQwXTm7a3soOYPedqDbhQBSUxqjGpgzpyfgfYOS6nCkU9uco_o8frwOi

